Mrs. Mayer’s Class Newsletter
November 12, 2020
This Week

Memory Verse- Nov. 20
“Give me understanding and I will
obey your instructions; I will put them
into practice with all my heart.” (NLT)
Psalm 119:34

Spelling Words- Nov.20
First Grade- sight words and -ob
family words
1. there 2. use 3. an 4. each 5. job
6. mob 7. cob 8. rob

Second Grade- Sight words,
r-controlled “u”, and academic
vocabulary

Accuracy- Flip the sound &
Fluency - Adjust and apply different reading
rates to match text
Math- First grade is learning how to add
doubles in chapter 4. Second grade is
learning Addition to 100 Strategies in
chapter 3. Optional IXL for 2nd grade isG.6 & G.14
Social Studies- We are learning about
traditions and how people and events shape
history. We also wrote letters to our heros
in the military for Veterans Day.
Bible-We are learning about the story of
Noah and that God always keeps His
promises.

Upcoming Events-

1. boy 2. soon 3. came 4. want 5. eggs
6. nurse 7. curve 8. turn 9. burn 10. curl
11. purse 12. fish

Bonus words- growth, affect,
mammal, fruit

Daily 5-

November 9-13 Week of Prayer
November 19- Starlight Story Night
(6:30pm on Zoom)
November 25- Minimum Day Noon Dismissal
November 26-27 Thanksgiving Break

Pogo Sticks- It has come to my attention that some students are concerned about sharing
helmets for our pogo sticks. I disinfect them between each use and am confident any COVID germs are
eliminated. I can’t guarantee it kills lice though. We have never had a problem with this in my class. I’m
letting you know just to be safe. If you have an extra helmet at home you’d like to leave at school for
your child, I have plenty of room to store it. The class has been having a great time trying to beat
Paige’s record of 394 jumps! :D
Scholastic Book Orders- Our Scholastic book order forms went home today. It’s a great way to get
new books and support our classroom. We get points toward new books with each purchase. Our class
code is- NDHJV. They are due next Friday, November 20.
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